Background {#Sec1}
==========

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a heterogeneous disorder that progresses over time, and characterized by airflow limitation that is not fully reversible \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Recently, COPD has grown dramatically, making it the fourth leading cause of death across the globe. In this regard, the World Health Organization (WHO) predicts that the disease will become the third leading cause of death by 2030 \[[@CR3]\]. The prevalence of COPD is increasing due to urbanization, industrial pollution, tanneries and biomass fuel burning inside homes, especially in Asian and African countries \[[@CR4]\]. A study calculated a mean prevalence of 13.4% for COPD in Africa, ranging from 9.4 to 22.1% \[[@CR5]\]. However, in Asia, its prevalence was reported 13.5% with a range of 3 to 22.2% \[[@CR6]\].

Furthermore, COPD is a common reason for hospital admission in many countries, playing a crucial role in imposing health care costs \[[@CR7]\]. A systematic review demonstrated that the annual hospitalization cost per patient for the COPD in the United States was \$6852, and in Iran and China, it was estimated as \$865 and \$1477, respectively \[[@CR8]\]. Another study reported a health care expenditure of £781 to £1639 in the United Kingdom, per patient per year \[[@CR9]\].

The Global Burden of Disease (GBD) study provides estimates of a burden of disease, an approach summarizing the effects of morbidity and premature mortality in a special population, in different countries and regions \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. To estimate disease trends, the burden of diseases is employed in different indicators such as incidence, prevalence, duration and mortality \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]. Among the specified indexes, we emphasized on disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) to measure the burden of COPD in Iran.

Although, COPD has imposed an extensive burden on the health, life expectancy, and well-being of the population in low and middle-income countries like Iran. Based on the GBD study, there were 40,141 incidence cases of COPD in 1995 in Iran, and the incidence rate was 60,587 in 2015 \[[@CR14]\]. Most studies into the burden of COPD have been conducted in developed countries, and there is no study in Iran. Therefore, the main purpose of this study was to assess the burden trends of COPD in Iran by estimating the years of life lost due to premature death (YLLs) and the years lived with disability (YLDs) in patients with COPD. Moreover, indicators such as number of deaths, prevalence, incidence, and mortality rate were evaluated.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Data collection {#Sec3}
---------------

The data of the number of DALYs for COPD were derived from the results of the GBD study. The data were extracted during 1995 to 2015. The GBD study was published by the Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation (IHME). The first report of the GBD study was published in 1990, and it has been published annually to the present. The GBD study has recruited a consortium of more than 3600 researchers in more than 145 countries to collect and analyze data. The initial data on the GBD study are premature death and disability from more than 350 diseases and injuries in 195 countries by age and sex. The GBD study applies different sources to assess the outcomes of health loss. These sources are the death registration systems, vital registration, verbal autopsy, mortality surveillance and others. A complete description of the data, statistical modeling, and metrics has been specified in the references \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\].

Data analysis {#Sec4}
-------------

The current research is a secondary analysis of the GBD study results. To evaluate the trend of COPD burden in Iran, we used mortality and morbidity indices. The number of deaths, incidence and prevalence rate, YLLs, YLDs, and DALYs are reported for both sexes and all age groups from 1995 to 2015. In the GBD study, the results were reported based on different age grouping; we applied the method proposed by the WHO and other studies. These groups include under 5 years, 5--14 years, 15--49 years, 50--69 years, and over 70 years.

In this study, we highlighted DALYs and their component to measure the burden of COPD in Iran DALY is a tool developed by the World Health Organization (WHO) to measure, compare, and analyze the burden of various diseases \[[@CR11]\]. This metric combines the years of life lost due to premature death (YLLs) and the time lived in states of less than optimal health, loosely referred to as disability (YLDs), for a special cause in a given year. A DALY is equal to the loss of 1 year of "healthy" life from the combined impacts of mortality and disability. In fact, DALY for the particular sex and age is taken by summing YLLs and YLDs in a given year \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\]. In the GBD study, YLLs are considered a measure of cause-specific premature mortality. Therefore, for a given cause, age, and sex, this metric is equal to the death number multiplied by the standard life expectancy \[[@CR19]\]. YLDs were derived from the multiplication of the incidence number for a specific reason by the duration of disability and a weight factor \[[@CR20]\].

To more accurately explain the burden of COPD in Iran, we performed the following steps.

First, given to different classifications on COPD, we used the 10th version of the International Classification of Diseases (ICD). These diseases fall into the category of chronic respiratory diseases, and it includes emphysema means an anatomical condition characterized by destruction and enlargement of the lung alveoli, chronic bronchitis, which is a clinical condition with chronic cough and phlegm, and small airways disease, a condition in which small bronchioles are narrowed. Then, number of deaths, prevalence and incidence rate, DALYs number, YLLs and YLDs were reported to obtain a description of COPD. Second, the trends in the burden of COPD were investigated. We assessed the trends by gender and age groups. To assess statistical significance according to trend, the Cochran-Armitage test was applied. Additionally, the t-test was used for analysis, since the mean of variables was compared between the two groups of males and females. Furthermore, one-way ANOVA analysis was applied to assess the burden according to age groups. The significance level was set at 0.05. We used the Stata version 13 and Microsoft Office Excel 2013 programs to perform our analysis.

Results {#Sec5}
=======

In the following, we report noticeable findings from the GBD attributed to the burden of COPD in Iran from 1995 to 2015. The number of DALYs, YLLs, YLDs are described. Moreover, death number, incidence, and prevalence rate are reported.

Death number, incidence and prevalence rate {#Sec6}
-------------------------------------------

In Iran, there were 39,064 deaths in both genders from 1995 to 2015 due to COPD. The number of deaths was 4899 in 1995 and 10,514 in 2015 for both sexes. The incidence rate for both genders was increased from 66.32 per 100,000 population in 1995 to 76.65 in 2015. The prevalence rate increased from 1247.87 in 1995 to 1491.37 per 100,000 population in 2015 in both genders. Furthermore, the results of this study indicated that number of deaths, incidence, and prevalence rate were significantly higher in males than in females (*p*-value\< 0.05). Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the number of deaths, incidence and prevalence rate for COPD according to years and age groups. Table 1The number of deaths, incidence and prevalence rate of COPD in Iran from 1995 to 2015YearsDeath numberIncidence per 100,000Prevalence per 100,000MaleFemaleBoth*P* valueMaleFemaleBoth*P* valueMaleFemaleBoth*P* value19952977192248990.009\*77.8354.4766.320.004\*1403.261087.961247.870.008\*200034812209569079.8952.2466.251486.941090.931291.6200550583149820883.2551.367.611578.721102.311345.45201059373816975390.1853.9772.281702.51144.461426.7620156981353210,51496.3356.6976.651785.171193.121491.37\*The *P*-value indicates statistical significance between male and female groups for death number, crude incidence, and prevalence rate

DALYs, YLLs and YLDs {#Sec7}
--------------------

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} presents the number of DALYs and deaths due to COPD in Iran from 1995 to 2015 based on age groups and sex. From 1995 to 2015, it was estimated that there were 1,059,491 DALYs of COPD for all ages in Iran, of which 652,409 DALYs occurred for males and 407,082 DALYs for females. The number of deaths was calculated 39,064 for all ages. The age group 50--69 years with 352,594 years had the highest DALYs, followed by the age group 15--49 years with 304,357 years. Table 2The death and DALYs number of COPD in different age groups in Iran from 1995 to 2015DALYs numberDeath numberAge groupsFemaleMaleTotalFemaleMaleTotal**Under 5**41,16143,94785,108468502970**5--14 years**13,26013,14926,4096172133**15--49 years**115,857188,500304,357127225803852**50--69 years**126,499226,095352,5943896723411,130**\> 70 years**110,303180,720291,023893214,04722,979**All ages**407,082652,4091,059,49114,63024,43439,064

The number of DALYs due to COPD in Iran for all ages was 176,224 in 1995 and, it was increased to 253,618 in 2015. \>Throughout the years, the number of DALYs on COPD was associated with YLLs to YLDs. At all ages and in both genders, the YLLs were 137,461 in 1995 and 203,558 in 2015. Whereas, the YLDs were 38,761 in 1995 and 50,058 in 2015 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The results also revealed that the burden of COPD in Iran had a significant trend from 1995 to 2015. Table 3YLLs and YLDs of COPD in different age groups in Iran from 1995 to 2015YLLsYLDsDALYsCochran-Armitage testOnaway ANOVAageyearFemaleMaleFemaleMaleFemaleMaleBothUnder 5199517,14816,55332526517,47416,81934,293Z = 2*P* value = 0.04\*F = 19*P* value = 0.005\*5--14 years1995160217842771231743744101847615--49 years199511,46419,259934210,20220,80729,46250,27050--69 years199515,36726,6533853542219,22132,07651,298\> 70 years199510,70516,9211796246212,50219,38331,885All ages199556,28981,17218,09020,67174,380101,843176,224Under 5200011,56313,51621318311,77613,70025,4765--14 years2000124514742222199434673469693615--49 years200012,67723,40310,04211,74122,71935,14557,86450--69 years200016,54928,0743911563720,46033,71254,173\> 70 years200013,85121,5122132297715,98424,48940,473All ages200055,88687,98218,52122,53374,407110,516184,924Under 52005622176341511386373777214,1455--14 years200586911031427131822972421471915--49 years200512,85025,60610,35812,82023,20938,42761,63750--69 years200519,91634,5804143611524,05940,69664,755\> 70 years200523,37737,0682528379825,90540,86766,773All ages200563,235105,99418,60924,19181,844130,186212,031Under 52010297229501361303109308161915--14 years20105526451047102015991666326515--49 years201013,83228,58110,79613,64824,62942,22966,85850--69 years201023,76243,4695003700728,76550,47679,242\> 70 years201027,82341,9952974434030,79846,33677,134All ages201068,943117,64219,95926,14888,902143,790232,693Under 52015229124421371302428257350025--14 years2015441505108093815211489301115--49 years201513,29729,13911,19414,09424,49243,23467,72650--69 years201527,74260,2966248883533,99169,132103,123\> 70 years201522,16245,2392950440225,11349,64274,755All ages201565,934137,62421,61128,44787,546166,071253,618The Cochran-Armitage test indicates that the DALYs number of COPD has a significant trend from 1995 to 2015. The Onaway ANOVA shows a significant difference in the number of DALYs between age groups

Our findings demonstrated the burden of COPD was higher in males than in females. The rate of YLLs was 265 and 189 per 100,000 population for males and females, respectively. Nevertheless, the rate was increased to 345 per 100,000 population in males in 2015 and was decreased to 168 in females. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the rate of YLLs and YLDs per 100,000 population on COPD by gender. Fig. 1The rate of DALY per 100,000 of COPD by sex in Iran from 1995 to 2015

This study indicates that the maximum of the DALYs number between 1995 and 2015 was associated with the age groups of 50--69, 15--49 and \> 70 years. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the DALYs number across different age groups. In 2015, the DALYs number on the age group 50--69 years for both genders was 103.1 thousand, 74.8 thousand for the group \> 70, and 67.7 thousand in the age group 15--49 years. As Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows, the group under 5-year has a diminishing trend in the DALYs number from 1995 to 2015. Fig. 2The DALY numbers of COPD in different age groups by years in Iran from 1995 to 2015

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

There were various indicators applied to study the burden of diseases such as number of deaths, prevalence and incidence rate, DALY, YLL, and YLD. In this study, we investigated the burden of COPD according to the results of the GBD study in Iran and set an applicable pattern for COPD burden. Approximately 10,514 deaths and 253.6 thousand DALYs of COPD were estimated, and the incidence and prevalence rate were 76.6 and 1491 per 100,000 population, respectively, in both genders in Iran in 2015. Interestingly, the number of deaths during the study years, 1995 to 2015, was 39.1 thousand, and the number of DALYs was approximately 1.1 million. These estimates indicate that the number of DALYs due to COPD in Iran accounts for 1.2% of total DALYs in 2015, and the number of COPD deaths in Iran includes almost 2.8% of all deaths. Moreover, this study demonstrates that the COPD burden in Iran is more than that of some countries. For example, the burden of COPD in African countries was responsible for 0.3% of all DALYs, and 1.1% of all DALYs in high-mortality countries in American countries. However, there are many countries with a higher burden of COPD compared to Iran. The number of DALYs due to COPD in South-East Asia consists of 2.3 and 1.9% of all DALYs in countries with low and high mortality, respectively. Furthermore, COPD causes approximately 2% of the entire global burden of diseases \[[@CR21]\].

According to the GBD results, the age group of 50--69 years incurred the highest COPD burden in Iran. From 1995 to 2015, this group approximately accounted for 33% of the number of COPD DALYs. Additionally, 28.5% of the deaths from COPD occurred in this group. The age groups 15--49 years and \> 70 years were responsible for 28 and 27% of the number of DALYs, respectively. There are several reasons that the COPD burden mostly occurs between the ages of 15 to 70 years. First, studies have shown that the risk of death for COPD is higher in this population. For example, a study illustrated that the relative risk of mortality for the age group of 45--49 years was more than that for other groups \[[@CR21]\]. One study by Gashaw et al. in Ethiopia showed that more than 60% of cases for COPD occurred in individuals over 30 years \[[@CR22]\]. Secondly, part of the higher burden of COPD in this age group is due to the population structure of Iran, so that the population of 20 to 60 years in Iran has increased in recent years. Third, it may be owing to an increase in exposure to factors such as air pollution, cigarette, smoking, and occupational conditions that are more common in these groups. May et al. examined the burden of COPD in 2015. Their results explicated that in the United States, in the last 20 years, COPD accounted for 56.7% of deaths related to lung diseases, and deaths from COPD increased, especially in females. The mortality relative risk from COPD in smokers compared to nonsmokers is 25.61 for males and 22.35 for females with mortality continuing to rise in both genders \[[@CR23]\].

The present study clearly demonstrated that why the burden of COPD was higher in males than in females, such that the number of DALYs for males was 60% more than that for females at all ages from 1995 to 2015. Furthermore, the number of deaths for males was 67% more than that for females, which was statistically significant. Minicuci et al studied the DALYs due to COPD in northern Italy in 2011 and estimated that total DALY (per 1000) for COPD varied between 2.1 and 3.4 years among males and between 1 and 2.3 years among females \[[@CR24]\]. A study in Finland indicated that 78% of the samples who had a symptom of COPD were males \[[@CR25]\]. The higher burden of COPD in males can be due to several reasons. COPD occurs more frequently in males. In all years, the number of deaths among males was more than that among females. The number of deaths was 6981 and 3532 for males and females, respectively, in 2015. Moreover, the incidence and prevalence rate were higher in males than in females. Studies revealed more risk factors for COPD in males than in females \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]. Part of the increased burden of COPD in males is related to population structure and demographic characteristics. In Iran, the population of males is higher than that of females, and the employment rate is higher for males.

As other studies, our results demonstrated that **YLLs** were the main contributor to DALYs calculations, since COPD was a **mortal** disease. In fact, the burden of fatal diseases had predominantly affected from premature death. The assessed DALY showed that this parameter had an increasing process from 1995 to 2015 at all ages and in both genders. In 2015 compared to 1995, there was an approximate increase of 43% in the DALYs number due to COPD. While the number of deaths at 114%, the YLLs by 48%, and the YLDs on 29% were increased. Moreover, these results disclose that the burden of COPD in Iran, like other countries, has raised significantly over time. Studies have estimated that COPD will become the third most common cause of death by the year 2020, leading to being an important cause of morbidity, mortality, and health-care costs worldwide \[[@CR4], [@CR28]\].

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first attempt assessing the burden of COPD in Iran. The morbidity and mortality indices concurrently reported that it could be a road map for health policymakers. In addition, analysis of the burden of COPD based on a trend can provide useful information to estimate the economic burden of this disease. However, this study had some limitations. The results of the GBD study do not distinguish between the results of diseases related to COPD and assess them in a category; this is highly important for policy purposes.

Conclusions {#Sec9}
===========

DALY represents a summary measure to improve the capacity of assessing population health needs and priorities. Policymakers owning such a further element of evaluation may be better oriented in allocating resources for COPD among the different health care chapters: prevention, emergency, chronicity, and rehabilitation. COPD is a critical public health issue in Iran and worldwide. It has had an increasing trend in recent years. The results of this study and others indicated that the majority of DALYs in COPD were due to YLLs, demonstrating that prevention and early detection should be considered, especially in the age group of 15 to 70 years.
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